You're closer than you realize to an inspiring new career.

At Troy University, that career is just minutes away.

Do you have dreams for your future? Maybe a new job? An exciting new career? Troy University can help put that future in your hands at our Exton Site. Especially designed for the needs of working adult students, TROY offers the support, flexibility and academic programs you need. The best part is, you can begin your new future sooner and with greater ease than you ever thought possible.

Launch Your Future At troy.edu
Supporting working adults

Recently named one of the nation’s best values in higher education by U.S. News & World Report, Troy University is uniquely focused to help working adults attain the education and skills they need for promising new futures. Classes are flexible, offered online via distance learning, as well as in stimulating classroom settings. Schedules are designed to accommodate the needs of students who have full-time jobs and families – so you don’t have to disrupt your life to embark on a brand new one.

Enhancing each stage of academic fulfillment

Whether you’re just starting your college education or looking to build on existing degrees, TROY has programs to fulfill your needs. We offer associate and bachelor’s degrees in areas such as Business Management, Criminal Justice, Political Science, Psychology, Education, International Relations and Nursing. TROY’s master’s programs offered in the Exton area include:
- Master of Science in Management
- Master of Public Administration
- Master of Science in Human Resource Management
- Master of Science in Criminal Justice

Focusing every resource on student success

TROY is unique in offering students two faculty advisors, as well as the focus and commitment of our esteemed faculty. Unlike at many universities, the most important responsibility of TROY’s professors and instructors is student education.

You’ll find them eager and available to help you learn and succeed. We understand the unique demands working adults face, and our programs are designed to accommodate your schedule. If you think of college as an exercise in red tape, you won’t find any of that here.

Launching compelling careers for 120 years

Founded in 1878, Troy University has more than 60 campuses and sites around the world. For 120 years, we’ve offered the highest quality education using the most innovative methods and technologies to assure our students’ success. Now, this same opportunity awaits you right in your neighborhood.

To learn more or to schedule a campus visit, contact us at 484-876-0201, troypa@troy.edu or troy.edu. We’re eager to discuss your future and design a program to take you there.